1831 1857
the saints and st louis 18311857
an oasis of tolerance and security

stanley B kimball
although surrounded by apostates
we feel perfectly safe in the midst of an enlightened people who alike
know how to appreciate political liberty and religious freedom
conference resolution 10 feb 1845

this

been an asylum for our people from fifteen
city has beanan
beenan
to twenty years
there is probably no city in the world
where the latter day saints are more respected and where
they may sooner obtain an outfit for utah
the hand
of the lord is in these things
Lu mmary
st louis luminary

3

feb 1855

during most of the nineteenth century st louis was the
hub of trade and culture for the great western waterway
system of the upper and lower mississippi ohio missouri
and illinois rivers founded by the french in 1764 st louis
mormons first visited it a sixty seven
was by the time the cormons
year old settlement a nine year old city a young giant destined to become the fourth city of our country by the end
of the century throughout the missouri and illinois periods
of the church up to the coming of the railroad to utah in
1869 and beyond st louis was the most important non
mormon city in church history
it became not only an oasis of tolerance and security for
cormons
Mor mons but a self sufficient city never fully identified
the mormons
or connected with rural missouri or with nearby
near by illinois

dr

kimball professor of history at southern illinois university at edwards
ville works in two fields of historical research east european and mormon
he has studied widely in church origins and is a former board member of the
mormon history association
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areas it considered backward and inferior this is one reason why st louis never condoned nor participated in the
cormons
missouri or illinois persecution of the mormons
Mor mons
st louis has played two important roles in mormon history as a city of refuge and as an emigrant center As a
cormons in the
large and tolerant city it gave protection to mormons
1830s when they fled persecution in western missouri and
to the refugees from illinois mobs in the mid 1840s the
first wave of convert emigrants from europe passed through
the city in april 1841 and until at least 1855 the main route
for thousands of european converts to nauvoo illinois and
later to utah was via st louis
in 1949 the st louis post dispatch summed up the mormon experience in st louis very well when it printed it
was the only town in the middle west large enough to give
the saints some degree of anonymity cosmopolitan enough
to be tolerant of the new and strange religion and prosperous
enough to provide work for newcomers 1
although the history of the church in st louis is episodic
and the sources scanty 2 many interesting and important events
took place there almost every major church leader of the
period was connected with the church in st louis there
were the prophets and apostles joseph smith brigham young
heber C kimball john taylor parley P pratt sidney rigdon oliver cowdery martin harris frederick G williams
willard richards charles C rich franklin D richards ezra
taft benson george A smith erastus snow abraham 0
rom a feature story on the st louis stake by dickson terry
from

2

june

1949

understandably then the three short accounts of the church in st louis
S A burgess
st louis in the early history of the church journal of
history 173761
1924
louise linton salmon st louis in the
1737 61 january 19241
story of the church
pp
ap 78819 54
the improvement era november 19541
mormons in st louis salt
789 830
831 and kate B carter compiler the cormons
830831
are sketchy episodic and
lake city daughters of the utah pioneers 1962

not well documented
other than the manuscript history of missouri counties and settlements
1856 and nine skimpy volumes of st louis branch records in the church
1838
18381856
historian s office in salt lake city there is little else recorded in salt lake
city or in st louis 1I found the st louis press especially helpful two
mormon newspapers the st louis luminary for the period november 1854
december 1855 and the times and seasons parley P pratt ed autobiography of parley parker pratt 6th
ath ed salt lake city 1966 and andrew karl
larson s erastus snow salt lake city 1971 were also of some value it
must be admitted that this present attempt to synthesize and interpret the history of the church in st louis has had to be fleshed out by what 1I trust is
judicious conjecture
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smoot orson pratt jedediah M grant orson hyde orson
spencer amasa lyman moses thatcher and other leaders
such as peter whitmer jr edward partridge W W phelps
A S gilbert newel knight david patton newel K whitney william clayton john M bernhisel and richard ballantine emma smith made at least two visits to the city on
behalf of joseph and orrin porter rockwell was arrested
there
it was also in the words of a local saint in 1846 the
first place where apostates vomit their venom and explode
their spleen 3 a reference to the trend of dissatisfied and exmormons to settle in st louis and especially
communicated cormons
to the anti mormon activities of sidney rigdon william
smith john C bennett and oliver olney after their excommuni cation in passing it may be noted that charles B thompmunication
son the baneemytes lived and published in st louis 18471848 that joseph morris the morrisites
Morri sites lived in st louis
for at least two years 1851
and that a colony of the
1852
18511852
ites followers of john E brewester settled in st
brewesterites
Brewester
louis for a season 4
other interesting and important events connected with the
church in st louis include the publication of william clayton s emigrants guide and the establishing of a mormon
newspaper the st louis luminary as well as the funerals of
william clayton s father thomas elder orson spencer
and andrew L lamoreaux onetime
one time president of the french
solicitations
citations to aid destitute mormon exiles
mission public soli
the organization of a lyceum the organization of the first
stake outside of utah the exhibiting of the joseph smith
egyptian mummies and papyri and the casting of the font
of type for the deseret alphabet
the church in st louis grew from a small colony to a
large stake which included all or parts of five states missouri
illinois iowa indiana and kansas territory its early history
can conveniently be divided into the following periods the
1843 the branch 1844
colony 1833
1847 the district 184718331843
18441847
may 1846 see also note 36
although convent
convert emigrants from europe were routinely warned
to
beware of the apostate spirl
cormons conspiritt that reigns in this city the local mormons
spiri
sidered st louis as an asylum st louis luminary 3 february 1855 martha
brotherton who claimed that both joseph smith and brigham young wanted
her for a plural wife went to st louis where she published her versi
on of
version
what was wrong in nauvoo in the st louis bulletin 15 july 1842
3

millennial star

1
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1854 and the stake 18541857
1854 1857
1958

discontinued

reestablished

THE COLONY 1833
1843
18331843

6

less than one year after the organization of the church on
cormons passed through st louis
april 1830 the first mormons

in obedience to a commandment doctrine and covenants
28 to take the gospel to the lamanites
Lama nites on the western
frontier consequently in october 1830 four missionaries
oliver cowdery parley P pratt peter whitmer jr and
ziba peterson left fayette new york on foot for western
missouri they traveled via kirtland ohio where frederick
G williams joined them to cincinnati where they boarded
a steamer for st louis ice at the mouth of the ohio however forced them to walk the remaining 200 miles to st
louis sometime during january 1831 they crossed the mis
sisippi on a ferry to the foot of present day market street
and headed west again on foot via st charles to independence missouri during the short layover in st louis and vicinity they did some preaching and made some friends if not
converts
elder pratt recorded the following about this journey

we halted for

a few days in illinois about twenty miles
from st louis
although in the midst of strangers we
were kindly entertained found many friends and preached
to large congregations in several neighborhoods
in the beginning of 1831 we renewed our journey and
passing through st louis and st charles we traveled on foot
for three hundred miles
to independence
missouri
5

following february elder pratt returned east to report
to joseph smith on the mission he records the following in
nine days 1I arrived at st louis
I1 spent a few days with
a friend in the country at the same place we had tarried on
the way out and then took a steamer in st louis bound for
cincinnati 6
that june joseph smith and others passed through st
louis enroute to independence and were soon followed by the

the

pratt autobiography p 52
ibid p 58 of all church leaders pratt was the one most closely identified with st louis he visited the city often until his death in 1857
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Co leville new york branch of about sixty members
whole coleville
which stayed in st louis during 13
18 june before proceeding
1318
to independence on a boat up the missouri in 1832 joseph
smith again passed through enroute to independence and
parley pratt was there several times in february or march
pratt and john murdock held some formal meetings in st

louis

7

by 1833 as a result of missionary activity and missouri
cormons in st
mobs there was a small group or colony of mormons
louis throughout the rest of the decade st louis received
informal visits from missionaries 8
in march 1837 charles C rich the future apostle was
in st louis from his home in independence while there he
wrote to a miss sarah D pea of belleville illinois and began
courting her by mail they had never met but had been
highly recommended to each other by missionaries they were
married the following february in independence 9
the journal of sarah pea rich tells us something of early
missionary work in madison and st clair counties just east
of st louis in illinois an area which then and now was part
of the st louis church area she records that during the
summer of 1835 two mormon elders came to preach at her
father s house nine miles from belleville apparently the
elders were enroute from missouri to ohio later on 15 december sarah was baptized when the same two elders returned
and succeeded in building up a branch of some seventy members including sarah s father mother and sister
in 1838 the st louis press began to take some notice of
murdock s wife had died in 1831 after giving birth to twins the twins
emma smith bore on that same day died and she and joseph adopted the
murdock twins one of these twins julia later married a john middleton
and lived in st louis during the early 1870s see julias letter to emma
smith in the emma smith bidamon papers in the huntington library
missionaries had also visited union missouri which is today part of the
st louis stake see evening and morning star february 1833
this pretty little story comes from russell R rich those who would
provo
prove utah 1963 pp
ap 7788 charles got right to the point in
be leaders provo
his first letter 1 I will let you know the reason of my boldness in writing to
you it is because elder G M hinkle and others have highly recommended
1I should be happy to get a
being worthy of my attention
you as
and I1 should be very happy to see you and converse
good companion
with you on the subject
sarah s reaction to this forward approach was 1 I was truly struck with
and could not help but think the hand of the
wonder and surprise
lord had something to do in this matter journal of sarah pea rich see
new york 1963 pp
also john henry evans charles coulson rich
ap
27 43
2743
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the mormon question 10 on 8 november the st louis daily
evening gazette briefly reported on troubles in the western
part of the state and on 20 december the missouri argus excormons and their sufferings that
pressed sympathy for the mormons
december when john morrill a mormon state representative from caldwell county presented a petition to the state
legislature for protection henry S geyer of st louis and
another member of the legislature staunchly defended the
mormons
cormons and threatened to leave the state if the cormons
mormons
were driven out A noble but futile gesture11
gesture 11
cormons from
during the subsequent expulsion of the mormons
missouri throughout the winter of 1838
1839 a number of
18381839
mormons and
leading newspapers in st louis supported the cormons
condemned gov lilburn W boggs such efforts did the mor
mons of western missouri no good but it may be one reason
mormons in st louis were expelled some of the
why no cormons
citizens of st louis held meetings to raise funds to assist the
destitute exiles 12
soon after the removal of the cormons
mormons to nauvoo illinois the results of the british mission opened in 1837 were
felt in st louis the first emigrant group passed through
1I have collected 690 references to the mormons
cormons in the st louis press
for the period of 1839
1848 alone most however refer to events in nauvoo
18391848
corrill important in church affairs in missouri later apostatized and
was excommunicated 17 march 1839 that same year in st louis he published a booklet entitled A brief history of the church of latter day saints
mormons
in which he gave his reasons for having left the cormons
Mormons geyer was
one of the best lawyers and statesmen missouri ever had he was active in
state politics from 1818 and served in the US senate from 1851 to 1857
corrill s work was the first in a small corpus of early st louis mormon
imprints others which followed are elder john lee an attempt to prove
the propriety and utility of saints washing one anothers
An others feet
1841
elder orson hyde missouri persecutions 1842 james H hunt A history
george T davis an authentic account
1844
of the mormon war
of the massacre of joseph smith
1844
james H hunt mormonism
cormons in illinois 1844 oliver
1844
G W westbrook the mormons
wifery at nauvoo exposed
olney spiritual lifery
1845
josiah B convers A brief history of the leading cause of the hancock moh
mob in
1841
1846
charles B thompson baneemy
1848
william
clayton emigrants guide
1848
and the newspaper the st louis
luminary 18541855
1854 1855
some of these publications are listed in the incomplete the american
imprints inventory no I1 A preliminary check list of missouri imprints
1808
1850 washington DC 1937
18081850
others are listed in dale morgan s
808
8081850
A bibliography of the churches of the dispensation
western humanities
review vol 7 no 3 summer 1953
pp
ap 107
181 and russell R rich
107181
those who would be leaders mimeographed provo utah 1963
the daily evening gazette of 22 january 1839 even suggested that
some of the newly arrived german emigrants should go to caldwell county
mormons
and buy out the cormons
Mormons

1
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in april 1841 throughout the nauvoo period and up to
5 5 the emigrants came up the mississippi from new orleans
18
1855
to st louis where it was necessary to change boats to continue on the upper mississippi to nauvoo while most of the
converts proceeded to nauvoo as quickly as possible some
stopped over in st louis for a variety of reasons the main
one was to work and recoup their finances over the years
mormons worked in st louis that in 1855 the st
so many cormons
sf
louis luminary reported
st louis is a fine large and flourishing city and has
furnished employment to many hundreds and thousands of
our brethren
there are few public buildings of any consideration in this city that our brethren have not taken an
active and prominent part in erecting or ornamenting there
are few factories foundries or mercantile establishments but
they have taken or are taking an active part in establishing
or sustaining 13

consequently the colony prospered
the st louis press began to take increasing notice of the
mormons
cormons and printed many generally favorable accounts of
them so much so that on 9 september 1846 the quincy whig
complained that the st louis peoples organ was a bitter
mormons in september 1841 for example
reviler of the anti cormons
the st louis atlas printed the following
THE MORMONS an intelligent friend who called
upon us this morning has just returned from a visit to naumormons
voo and the cormons
he believes just as we do
that they have been grossly misunderstood and shamefully
labeled
libeled
the people are very enterprising industrious and
thrifty they are at least quite as honest as the rest of
is a peculiar one
us
their religion is
but it is a faith
which they say encourages no vice
at this moment
they present the appearance of an enterprising industrious
sober and thrifty population such a population indeed as
in the respects just mentioned have no rivals east and we
rather guess not even west of the mississippi 14

further evidence of the maturity and fairness of the st
louis press was the calm way it responded to the bennett
february 1855
reprinted in the 1 october 1841 issue of the times and seasons the
official mormon newspaper in nauvoo illinois on the preceding 15 may
the times and seasons had reprinted another article from the st louis pennant and native american As the name suggests this organ was anti emigrant
and its comments about this fanatic tribe and wretched creatures
which
13
4

3
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of 1842
1843 john C bennett former mayor of
18421843
nauvoo was excommunicated in may 1842 for immorality
he hurriedly went to st louis to publish a book the history
of the saints and to seek his fame and fortune two st louis
newspapers however took a dim view of his efforts the
st louis gazette for example was entirely opposed to the
publication of any book on nauvoo seduction as a great deal
of money has been made by the sale of documents and papers
pretending to give accounts of the latter day saints
the
missouri reporter commented we confess however that we
place no great confidence in the statements of bennett rigdon & co and was suspicious of why bennett did not atmormons until after he had been expelled by them 15
tack the cormons
such openly expressed negative views may be why bennett
had his book published in boston
six months later in january 1843
1845 bennett was back in
st louis giving lectures on holy joeisy
joeism alias mormonism
again the press was calm between 19 and 21 of january he
mormons in the concert
offered three lectures against the cormons
hall and lyceum hall admission to the first two was 12.5
125
cents the third on polygamy cost 25 cents and was too
indelicate for ladies so none were admitted the press restricted its coverage to mere announcements of the lectures
and bennett s paid advertisements 16
although barely mentioned by the st louis press the
arrest of orrin porter rockwell sometime bodyguard to joseph
smith and one of mormondom s most colorful characters in
st louis on 4 march 1843 was an important event on
6 may 1842 an attempt had been made on the life of ex gov
boggs of missouri by an unknown would be assassin rock
11

exposes
expos6s

arrived
seriously

from england

day before yesterday

should not be taken too

throughout october and november 1843 the peoples daily organ
printed a series of twenty three lampoons of mormon history written in
pseudo book of mormon style the flavor of which may be gained from the
following
and it came to pass in the second year of the reign of andrew
whose surname is jackson who judged the people of columbia for they did
have no kings over them that there rose up in those days many prophets and
led much people after them and among the prophets there arose one joseph
whose surname was smith now joseph affirmed that by a revelation from
heaven he was made prophet and leader of a sect to be called latter day
saints
cited in the times and seasons 1 august 1842
according to the peoples organ of 16 and 19 deccember
Dec cember 1843 bennett
was back in st louis again this time debating with a dr underhill
underbill on the
subject of mesmerism
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well was immediately suspected of having been commissioned
by joseph to do the job for sometime thereafter rockwell
made himself scarce and apparently went east later during
march 1843 he tried to return to nauvoo in st louis he
was quickly recognized by one elias parker who indicated in
an affidavit that he was the rockwell advertised for in the
papers rockwell was arrested and put in jail for two days 17
the jail was then located on the southeast corner of chestnut and sixth streets he was taken to independence to stand
trial escaped was caught and returned to prison when his
trial came up however there was not enough evidence to
convict him and he was released after having spent nine
months in prison
there was a little flurry of missionary activity on the
illinois side of the river in 1843 in january two elders en
route to kentucky had preached in madison county they
later reported they had gone to highland madison county
preached several times and baptized three where by the help
of brother cooper a high priest we organized a branch
consisting of seven members ordained one priest 18 during
a special elders conference in nauvoo on 6 april held for
the purpose of sending elders forth into the vineyard to
build up churches
cundall was sent to
an elder john zundall
muskootau
mascoutah
Masco utah st clair county 19 at a similar
conference in july elders G P dykes and samuel brown
were sent to st clair county and elder elisha H groves
was sent to madison county 20 later that year in december
an elder francis M edwards enroute to tennessee laid over
in lebanon st clair county where he baptized eight 21
the sources are almost mute however regarding the
mormons
Mor mons in addition
thoughts and activities of the east side cormons
to the above quoted journal of sarah pea rich we do have
one letter from a matilda R bailey of edwardsville
Edwardsville madison
county illinois dated 14 february 1842 and addressed to
is the only incident of a mormon having difficulties with the
law in st louis that I1 have found and it was caused by missouri rather
than st louis officials see rockwell s own account in the millennial star
535 536 see also harold schindler orrin porter rockwell
22517 520 and 535536
22517520
ap 88
107
salt lake city 1966 pp
88107
times and seasons 1 november 1843
191
igi191bid
ibid 1 april 1843 that the april first issue could carry news of a
bid
6 april conference suggests that the issue was late
ibid 15 june 1843
manuscript history of the southern states mission december 1843

this
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emma smith A few of her lengthy comments bear repeating
among other things she reports 1 I have been in this state
four years without friends and brethren
apparently
mormons were not well acquainted with one
the east side cormons
another perhaps the most important comment is one regarding joseph duncan the whig candidate for governor of
illinois in 1842 duncan who had already served one term
1836
18361838
1838 as governor of illinois was no friend of the
mormons
cormons
Mor mons in 1842 he pledged that if elected he would either
mormons or drive them from the state the
exterminate the cormons
good people of illinois did not however reelect him matilda
who claimed to have worked for duncan had the following
to say to emma
say that jo duncan is up for governor if he is
elected I1 say that mobs and destruction await the saints
unless he is a better man than when 1I worked for him
1I washed and ironed for his family
to the amount of six
dollars and seventy five cents and because we lived in a
wretched old house not one cent would he pay me he gave
me the most abusive language that 1I ever heard a man

they

and although they called him governor he did
utter
not appear to me bigger than a skunk nor of any more
importance 22

1847
18441847
THE BRANCH 1844

apparently it was during the spring of 1844 that the first
formal branch of the church was organized in st louis we
are told something of these events in the biography of thomas
wrigley
we for some time felt afraid of the exterminating
orders23
orders23 of governor boggs which were still in force but
our numbers began to increase in that city and we took
courage and a few met in a private house and organized a
branch
but it was sometimes hard work having to contend with the prejudice of the people of the world and every
apostate that left nauvoo came here and did their best to
bring persecution on us
times and seasons

june 1842
the so called exterminating order 27 october 1838 was an order
cormons must be
from boggs to general dark
clark and stated in part the mormons
oark
1

treated as enemies and must be exterminated or driven from the state if
necessary for the public good
this order is routinely cited from the history
taing the correscontaing
of the church 3175 the ur text however is document Con
contains
cormons
pon dence order ac
pondence
&c in relation to the disturbances with the mormons
fayette missouri 1841 p 61
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A man by the name of small was appointed to preside
over the branch and he turned out to be very small for he
soon backed out and left the church and went after sydney
rigdon the next man appointed to preside was a richard
24
james riley

in the same year one of the earliest stories appeared in the
cormons
st louis press about local mormons
Mor mons on 16 may the peoples
organ reported we understand that a few of the followers
of holy joe have located themselves on morgan now delmar st and hold forth in the school house every now and
then A week later the branch was visited by brigham young
heber C kimball and perhaps 100 other elders this sudden influx from nauvoo was the result of joseph smith s
decision to campaign for the presidency of the united
states although he knew he had no chance of winning it
did give him a nation
wide audience for his principles and
nationwide
it also saved him from the awkward necessity of siding with
one party or the other in illinois As it was he alienated both
to stump for him joseph called 25about 350 able bodied
men to spread throughout the country
brigham young and
his group arrived in st louis on 22 may there they called
the church together and instructed them both religiously and
politically heber C kimball recorded that about 300 were
present 26 on the 23rd the group sailed for cincinnati and
the east
instead of being elected joseph was assassinated 27 june
1844 and the st louis press printed many stories condemning
this murder typical of the attitude of the st louis press regarding this event is the following statement from the st
louis evening gazette of 1 july THE MURDER OF THE
PROPHET it was murder murder of the most deliberate
cold blooded atrocious and cowardly description
the following september the first victims of illinois lawlessness began coming to st louis on 15 september the
weekly reveille reported that many cormons
mormons have visited
st louis during the week for the purchase of provisions they
cormons in st louis p 497
carter mormons
times and seasons 15 april 1844 six of these men andrew H perkins john lowry william G rule william corey 0 M alien
ailen and william
allen
H jordan were dispatched to missouri
heber C kimball journal no 92 may 1844 both kimball and young
had passed through the city once before in july 1842 while enroute east
to collect money for building the temple and the nauvoo house
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state that there is a general combination of illinois and
missouri people against them provisions on their way to
nauvoo are in every case intercepted and the friendly farmers
ill treated the design is to starve them out of the country
sidney rigdon also came to st louis that month but for
a different reason on 8 september he had been excommunicated for his insistence that he should succeed joseph smith
he left almost immediately for pittsburgh his former home
the st louis republican noted that sidney rigdon had arrived on his way to pittsburgh where he would establish a
paper he was still a believer in the doctrine though the
twelve would not allow him to rule 27 apparently he only
laid over between sailings for on 12 september aboard the
mayflower he wrote a long letter which was printed on 16
september by the st louis new era and the peoples organ
he explained his position and why he had left nauvoo he
also announced that orson hyde was in st louis and was
going to preach against him that week
also during that same september what was perhaps the
first mormon conference ever held in st louis took place on
the 29th the new president of the branch at that time was
james riley and the main purpose of the conference was to
sustain the council of the twelve and not sidney rigdon
during this conference a special committee was appointed
to district the city so that the priests and teachers may the
more conveniently attend to their duty and that the poor
and the sick may be attended to and that all things may be
28
done in order
concerning the rigdon question the
trial of rigdon was read before the congregation and then
brother riley addressed the meeting when the question
was put to a vote all but four voted to sustain the twelve
there was a second conference that year on 10 november orson hyde was present at this time along with 233
others
the largest congregation ever assembled in this city
to hear an elder of the latter day saints preach 29 among
other things elder hyde encouraged the saints to subscribe
to the official mormon newspaper the times and seasons
hawkey e 19 september 1844
cited in the burlington hawkeye
times and seasons 1 november 1844 according to the st louis new
era of 10 december 1844 they were meeting opposite the north market
ibid 15 november 1844 someone must have forgotten that at least 300
turned out to hear brigham young and heber C kimball in 1844
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mormons to unite
published in nauvoo and called upon all cormons
with the branch
apparently not all saints cared to join the
branch for this admonition was given repeatedly by the authori ties
thorities
it is reported that during the conference seventeen
members joined with the branch and one convert was baptized
the branch continued to grow and prosper in january
1845 orson hyde returned and delivered a lecture on mormonism and things in general at the headquarters next door
to the liberty engine house 30 upon his return to nauvoo
be reported that
he
I was highly pleased with the spirit that prevails among
the saints in that place they are united in fellowship they
are one in heart one in faith and one in their resolutions
to serve and honor the lord to uphold the regular authorities of the church and listen to the counsel and instruction
1

of the twelve 31

since the branch president left the church later that year
it is interesting to note what elder hyde said of him in
january
the vigilant exertions of bro riley the presiding elder
together with all the official members of the church are
truly praiseworthy they are indefatigable in their laboure
labours
to gather together all the scattered sheep and bring them
back to the fold they visit the sick and administer to their
wants
they also remember the building of the
there is much interest felt by many in st
temple
louis for our cause more or less are being baptized weekly
and the saints number between three and four hundred 32

the

branch had been asked to support the building of the
nauvoo temple and elder riley had solicited help from st
Loui sians in general he prepared a statement or a handout
louisiana
louisians
addressed to the ladies and gentlemen of st louis respected friends your attention is here with invited to the building of the TEMPLE OF GOD in the city of nauvoo illinois
we would ask if there are not good samaritans
Samar itans in st
samaritana
louis that will pour a little of the mammonof
mammon bf
of unrighteousness
to aid us in completing our house of worship
worship3333
another conference was held on 10 february in the franklin hall and 403 329 members 4 high priests 18 seventies
peoples organ 15 january 1845
times and seasons 1 february 1845
321bd
ibid
ibid 15 january 1845
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25 elders 15 priests 6
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teachers and 6 deacons

were present nearly double the congregation of the preceding november conference this conference considered and resolved many
things including the resolve to sustain the twelve to help
rear and finish the temple and to patronize the times and
seasons such things as would hold the group together and
strengthen its union with nauvoo
the conference also re
solved that we view with mingled emotions of grief and
surprise the proceedings of the highest court in the state of
illinois in taking away the chartered rights of nauvoo they
also resolved that although surrounded by apostates
we feel perfectly safe in the midst of an enlightened people
who alike know how to appreciate political liberty and religious freedom and who have too much respect for the
sanctity of constitutional rights to trample upon the law and
the rights of others 34 this resolution may have been as much
a suggestion as a compliment to st louis
the sincere and well meant resolves however were not
enough to protect the little branch from the trouble that was
brewing in nauvoo that fall and winter the st louis
saints were severely tried as a result of the defection of
william smith brother of joseph smith william had been
excommunicated 12 october 1845 in nauvoo for not supporting the twelve and claiming the right to succeed his dead brother As rigdon and bennett had done before him after their ex
communications william quickly set out for st louis on 21
october the missouri reporter said that he was in st louis
and had been compelled to flee nauvoo both the st
louis american of 28 october and the peoples organ of 30
and 31 october reported that william was to lecture in the
mechanics institute on third street on the corruption of the
twelve in nauvoo
As a direct result of william s lectures there was a
UP IN THE MORMON CHURCH IN
FLAREUP
GRAND FLARE
ST LOUIS
the peoples organ of november reported
that on wednesday 19 november at the regular meeting in
the mechanics institute someone publicly denied the spiritual
right of the twelve to the patriarchal government and accused
the twelve of robbery assassination and adultery the chair
34

ibid 15 february 1845 special note was taken of an elder williams
who represented a branch of six in belleville
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man tried to stop the proceedings but was prevented from
doing so by many shouts of sit down let him speak privietc
lege go on
according to the reporter one of the
denunciatory
denunciators was a brother riley according to thomas
wrigley s journal riley left the city and went to nauvoo but
35
soon returned a bitter enemy to the church
one who may have attended this meeting wrote a letter
three days later in which we have a confirmation of riley s
disaffection and from which we learn that william smith
contends the church is disorganized having no head that
the twelve are not nor ever were ordained to be head of
the church that joseph s priesthood was to be conferred on
his posterity to all future generations and that young joseph
111
1 joseph smith
III is the only legal successor to the presidency of this church
intends holding a conference there
this week and organizing the church on the old original plan
according to the doctrine and covenants book of mormon
and the new testament
two hig
highh priests have been dis
fellow shipped one seventy and a number of other officers
fellowshipped
and members from this branch I1 suppose will join the smith
party amongst them is our late president high priest
james riley 36

about a month later the warsaw signal of 31 december
reported that the st louis branch of the mormon church

it appears had revolted and joined the standard of the patriarch bill smith
those were trying times the st louis
branch was torn by factions and the saints in nauvoo were
preparing to leave illinois the following spring
on 9 january 1846 the st louis organ commented on the
mormons in illinois after criticizing governor
persecution of cormons
ford for having acted unwisely the paper said it is notorious that the great mormon eaters of the upper missouri
were the greatest scamps
scalps in the country and we have very
good reason to believe that the same remarks would apply
to the tribe who are now persecuting them in illinois
the
organ then quoted the peoria register to the effect that joseph
and hyrum had been murdered in cold blood
an act of
mormons in st louis p 497
carter cormons
31
31millennial
millennial star I1 may 1846 letter of james kay kay an english
convert had apparently left nauvoo in
n december 1844 and was then living
in st louis the reference to young joseph is noteworthy burgess formhistorian
er hstorl
an of the RLDS church contends on the basis of kay s letter that
the name of young joseph
was first publicly raised in st louis
burgess st louis
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atrocity unparalleled in the history of the age and that the
persecutors will continue to have apologists for their misdeeds in the shape of some sixpenny journal of the calibre of
&c &c
ac
the warsaw signal quincy whig ac
the exodus from nauvoo commenced in february and
continued throughout that year that july when brigham
young was preparing to winter in the council bluffs lowa
iowa
iowa
area he instructed the church trustees in nauvoo to determine
the number of saints in st louis who wanted to join him
apparently not many were ready or able to go at that time
for there is no mention of the st louis saints moving to

winter quarters
in august bishop newel K whitney
came to st louis from winter quarters to purchase sixty
tons of supplies and it is possible that some of the saints
from st louis returned to the winter quarters area with
him
cormons from illinois
we do know however that many mormons
who did not go west with brigham young did come to st
louis especially during the mormon war in nauvoo of
cormons
10
13 september when mobs drove the remaining mormons
1013
out 37 the st louis daily union of 22 september for example reported that the new haven brought a number of
cormons are leavfamilies from nauvoo to st louis many mormons
on 29 september the same paper said the
ing nauvoo
new haven brought down from keokuk some forty families
cormons whose purpose it is to settle in this city 38 many
of mormons
one or more of the six cannon used against the mormons
cormons may have
come from st louis for the st louis daily missouri republican of 7 sepcormons were waiting the arrival of
tember 1846 reported that
the anti mormons
mr wagoner from st louis who was sent there to get a cannon with which
to storm nauvoo
this may have been george C waggoner a member of

the carthage greys
in the encyclopedia of the history of st louis 31567 we read in
1845 sic after the expulsion from nauvoo a considerable number of mor
mons came to st louis among them were joseph knowles william giddings thomas kent matthew kent and others some of them engaged in
digging coal on rankins s farm over on the illinois bluffs eight miles from
the city knowles and giddings worked with elder thomas digging coal on
thin the limits of the present forest park
dry hill w ithin
in 1851 a dry hill branch of about eight families was organized some
of the branch records have been preserved record of member and council
minutes
louls stake 1855
dry hill branch st louis
1859 and as skimpy as
lous
18551859
they are they are superior to other branch records of that time the branch
seems to have been made up completely of colliers from great britain at
one time the branch had fifty four members met in a meeting house had
three dozen chairs and purchased a five dollar stove
coal was mined in forest park near steinberg rink until at least
1916 mary joan boyer s the old gravois coal diggings imperial mo
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of these saints settled in st louis but others stayed only long
enough to get an outfit in order to join brigham young
that same september the church trustees in nauvoo came
to st louis to collect funds and goods to relieve the distress
of the exiles in reference to this the st louis union of 5
october printed the following MORMON SUFFERERS IN
NAUVOO the public has been apprised that mr heywood
is here as a committee to receive contributions of food
clothing or anything else that the benevolent may choose to
1 I39
send to the sufferers
A week later the st louis weekly reveille published a
lengthy announcement from peter G camden mayor of st

louis
THE MORMON SUFFERERS in the recent expulsion
cormons from nauvoo and its vicinity
and flight of the mormons
many of the poorest most friendless and helpless have been
left behind
how or why these unfortunates are in
their present condition there is no time now to enquire
it should suffice that we have the highest authority and encoura gement for believing it is always more blessed to give
couragement
than to receive
it is hoped that the people of st
louis will on this occasion maintain their former high
character for sympathy and liberality 40

in october brigham young sent word to joseph A stratton who had succeeded riley as branch president to send
as many men west as possible with the understanding that

they could bring their families later 41 again the sources are
silent regarding how many if any left st louis at that time
we do know however that in spite of all these difficulties
the well known mormon penchant for making the best of things
brought about in october the organization of the st louis
lyceum devoted to adult education and the study of the gospel 42
cormons in this occupation but they seem to have
mentions some mormons
all been of the RLDS persuasion matthew gauntt an english convert left
nauvoo during this period and went to st louis eleven of his letters are
in the missouri historical society in st louis he makes no reference howcormons in that city
ever to the mormons
probably joseph leland heywood a former resident of alton illinois
the success of this appeal isIs questionable the quincy whig of 28
october 1846 gleefully announced that only 300 in provisions had been
raised
missouri counties and settlements october 1846 hereafter cited as
1952

MCS

12

this venture was not successful it lasted four months met twice weekly
had about
paidd dues of ten cents monthly minutes
abut seventy members who pal
pai

and
of the st louis missouri

lyceum october 1846 january 1847
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the

new year of 1847 started out with a conference on
31 january at which time it was reported that in the st louis
area there were 1478 members present 43 since prior to the
exodus from nauvoo there had only been about 400 memmormons must have come to st
bers in st louis many cormons
louis from illinois and most of the 1846 migrants must have
decided to remain in st louis rather than push on to troubled
nauvoo or distant winter quarters
the branch also got a new president after president
stratton left for winter quarters in february nathaniel H
felt 1816
1887 was called to succeed him in winter
18161887
quarters elder stratton reported two cases of polygamy in
st louis to president young brigham young prudently sent
back word to st louis that the two polygamists should join
the main body of saints as quickly as possibleto
to avoid trouble
possible
possi bleto
in st louis 44
since there were already more than 1500 saints in st
louis and other hundreds on the way from europe and since
president young had not yet settled his people anywhere st
louis was designated as a gathering place for the driven
from nauvoo and the converted from europe coming up from
new orleans 45 and the branch organization was expanded
to that of a district
THE DISTRICT 1847
1854
18471854

to

enable the local leaders to fulfill their new responsibilities as a gathering and outfitting
outwitting
out fitting place the original
branch was divided into six branches on 25 march each with
its own presidency 46 and became therefore a conference or
district the only one in the church for sometime outside of
wherever brigham young happened to be and felt became
the district president during the rest of that year three new
11

st louis branch records 18461847
1846 1847

MCS 6 february 1847 apparently they did so for I1 have never found
a reference in the st lou
loulsis press to local polygamy there may have been
louis
at least one more case of polygamy in st louis for on 10 february 1848 a
theodore curtis who had been excommunicated for performing the marriage
of a man and another man s wife formally requested a rehearing of his case
AICS
MCS 10 february 1848
cormons in st louis p 445
carter mormons
ibid p 441 A branch was probably organized in each of the six political wards of the city since there is no evidence that there was ever more
than one hall of worship in the city these branches seem to have been only
administrative units all six apparently met collectively in one building or
another
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branches in gravois dry hill and in alton illinois47
illinois
were organized some saints were shipped to winter quarters
hundreds more were received from europe and money and
teams were sent to help with the forthcoming move from

winter quarters 48
in february of 1848 william clayton came to st louis
to oversee the printing of 5000 copies of the latter day saints
cormons in their
emigrants guide written expressly to aid mormons
long trek from winter quarters west 49

so many hundred emigrants flooded into the city that
president felt took most of the mound house hotel for temporary housing and rented the larger and more suitable concert hall on market street between second and third
streets west side for sunday services he divided the gravois
branch into four units one of which was welsh and found
himself by september 1849 shepherding from 3000 to 4000
members the largest district in the church 50 the population
of st louis was then about 63000.
63000
even throughout the great cholera epidemic and fire of
1849 the district continued to grow the frontier guardian
reported on 13 june that great accessions are made to the
church in st louis in the midst of fire cholera and death
among those who died that summer was william clayton s
father thomas
gravois was an ill defined rural area southwest of st louis since elder
snow once reported that 1 I visited the gravois branch 6 miles out of town
I
1 1I have concluded that the branch was near present day tower
grove park larson erastus snow p 259 at one time there were about 250
members in this branch dry hill was a coal mining district which also had
some 250 members the alton branch reached a peak membership of about
150 in 1850 research to date has failed to turn up a single reference in the
mormons in that area even though the alton press frealton press to the cormons
quently commented on mormon affairs in nauvoo
on 21 april 1848 orson hyde wrote to elder felt congratulating him
on the 2000 raised within the last year by voluntary contributions
mormons in st louis p 441 heber C kimball also wrote to felt
carter cormons
from winter quarters on 22 april 1848 praising the st louis saints who
have contributed so liberally in their poverty for the public good during the
past year
heber C kimball papers carton 627 church historian s
office salt lake city utah
clayton s guide listed in R F perotti and T N luther important first
in missouri imprints 1808
1858 kansas city missouri 1967
p 25
18081858
gu estimate comes from john M bernhisel in a letter to his wife
this guestimate
from washington DC dated 10 september 1849 he had passed through
st louis the preceding august enroute to washington with a petition from
brigham young for territorial government MCS 10 september 1849 one
eil B kelsey reported in the 15 january issue of the millennial star that
the branch in st lo
10 is numbers about 3000 saints of all ages hot warm
and cold with far less proportion of the cold than I1 anticipated
411
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during these trying times it was later reported that elder
felt was called on constantly by the afflicted people hour

after hour without stopping sometimes to eat or sleep president felt visited the sick administering to them comforting
them in their pain cheering them advising and guiding
51
we learn something of the affairs of the
them
district from john taylor who spent some time in the city that
winter while enroute to a mission in france he wrote his
family
after a long absence I1 now sit down to write you 1I
have been in this city about three weeks
here the saints
have a magnificent hall and a splendid band and do things
on my arrival here
up in good style
the saints
flocked around me like bees and the greatest trouble 1I
have is that of not being able to fulfill the many engagements that have pressed themselves upon me 52

during january of 1850 elder taylor was joined by
elders erastus snow franklin D richards and jedediah
M grant who helped out with administrative and emigration
problems before moving on to various mission fields in february elder taylor conducted a conference at which 1814
were present 53 his main message was to urge them to go
west as soon as possible one of those who did so was president felt who was succeeded by his first counselor alexander

robbins
emigrants continued to come in on 17 june the frontier
guardian noted that during the past three or four days not
less than 1000 emigrants
passed through st louis on
their way to the great salt lake the st louis press took careful note of the arrival of the emigrants and their activities
on 8 may 1851 for example the missouri republican carried
the following
although we have no mormon church in st louis and

though these people have no other class or permanent possession or permanent interest in our city yet their numerical
strength here is greater than may be imagined our city is
the greatest recruiting point for mormon emigrants from
england and the eastern states and the former especially
cormons in st louis p 446
carter mormons
B H roberts life of john taylor reprint
206
209
206209
MCS february 1850
3mcs

salt lake city 1963

pp
ap
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whose funds generally become exhausted by the time they
reach it generally stop here for several months and not infrequently remain among us for a year or two pending the
resumption of their journey to salt lake
there are at this time in st louis about three thousand
cormons
Mor mons nearly all of whom are masters of some
english mormons
trade or have acquired experience in some profession which
they follow now As we said they have no church but they
attend divine services twice each sunday at concert hall
and they perform their devotional duties with the same regularity if not in the same style as their brethren in the
valley
we hear frequently of mormon balls and parties 5414.14 and
concert hall was on several occasions filled with persons
gathered to witness mormon theatrical performances we
have witnessed the congregation as it issued from the hall
and at religious meetings on sunday and certainly we think
it does not compare unfavorably with other congregations
54
14

on

june the same paper reported that upwards of
1000 had arrived at st louis since spring not more than
28

600 of whom had been able to leave
despite heroic efforts to ship the emigrants west more
than eleven companies left in 1852 the district continued to
1816 1888
grow in october of that year horace S eldridge 18161888
was sent from utah to preside over the district and to act as
general emigration agent for the church in st louis even
though during the 1853 and 1854 seasons he purchased about
800 wagons and 4000 head of cattle55
cattle55 to ship emigrants with
cattie
the district flourished
finally at the 1854 april conference the leaders in salt
lake city designated st louis as a place to which the latter
day saints might gather with approbation who were unable
to go directly through to utah
utah56 and appointed erastus snow
of the quorum of the twelve to go to st louis and organize
a stake direct emigration and preside generally over the whole
church in the area at the same time milo andrus 18141893 was called to preside over the stake which elder snow
was to organize

at

one such party during christmas time of 1854 goo
600 church members
gathered in the church larson erastus snow p 262
leonard arrington great basin kingdom lincoln nebraska 1958 p
105

frederick H percy route from liverpool to the great salt lake valley
1962 ed cambridge 1962 p 199
6
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THE STAKE 1854
18541857
1857

elder andrus left salt lake city more than two months before elder snow and on 30 may arrived in st louis where
he was met by orson pratt and horace S eldridge while
waiting for erastus snow he kept busy in one of his letters
to the deseret news he reported
began to feel after the saints and found many disaffected and the holy spirit came upon me when 1I thought
of the best plan to save the most and 1I counseled them to renew their covenants by rebaptism and by making new records as the old were imperfect 1I also opened the door to
those who had been cut off only forbidding such as were
forbidden by all laws this side of the mountains the result
is the saints are rejoicing and bear testimony that they have
never felt better in their lives and about twentyfive
twenty five more
have been baptized some of whom had been cut off
in the month of august last I1 received an invitation to
go
90 to illinois about 10 miles from the river 1I went and
preached and then sent others and last sunday oct 15
1I went again and organized a branch called centreville
Cen treville
57
consisting of eight members
branch
1I

on

28

aug
ust elder snow arrived in st louis and boarded
august

with elder andrus A few days later on 12 september he
wrote to franklin D richards in england that
brother andrus had succeeded well in his labors here and
on my arrival he was stirring up the saints to renew their
after
covenants in baptism and nearly all have done so
this month we shall leave concert hall and occupy lease
the old methodist church on fourth streets
Street58s a spacious
building with a gallery which will be under our entire
control including a basement in three rooms suitable for
1I
councils storage or rendezvous for our emigration
propose calling a special general conference in this place
59
on the first saturday and sunday in november
.1

printed in the deseret news 4 january 1855 the sources do not tell
us much about the number of converts in st louis at that time and one concludes that there were comparatively few perhaps the most notable convert
was henry eyring the first of that prominent family to come into the church
from germany he came to st louis in march 1854 became a druggist was
baptized 10 december 1854 and spent four and a half years in the cherokee
mission before going to utah see the journal of henry eyring privately
printed salt lake city 1951
this chapel built of brick in 1830 stood where the missouri
athletic club is today it was considered the mother of methodism in st
louis in 1854 the congregation moved to a new building whereupon the
cormons
Mor mons later in 1857 the building was razed
chapel was available to the mormons
by a mr G W clark
oark who built a block of five story buildings on the site
dark
millennial star 28 october 1854 not only was he concerned with the
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on the

following 4 november the most important single
event in the history of the church in st louis took place the
organization of the first st louis stake by elder snow the
sixteenth stake to be organized in the church according to
the st louis luminary orson spencer was also present milo
andrus was sustained as president with charles edwards and
george gardner as counselors a high council of twelve men
was also organized the stake consisted of at least fifteen
branches in missouri illinois and iowa and 1320 members
attended from the following branches st louis first 59
st louis second and third 164 st louis fourth 157 st
louis fifth 158 st louis sixth 250 gravois 216 dry
Belle fontaine 23
2360
2560 alton illinois 102 centreville
Cen treville
hill 45 bellefontaine
illinois 8 keokuk iowa 35 bluff city iowa 71 maquaketa
Maqua keta
iowa 16 and fairfield iowa 16 61
that same month elder snow established the st louis
luminary a weekly newspaper to promote science religion
general intelligence and news of the day
he used a basement room in the chapel for an office and hired a mr
drake of connecticut who was friendly towards the church
as his foreman the first issue appeared 22 november and for
a year until 18 december 1855 it advocated and defended
the restored gospel 62 it also reprinted much from the deseret
news including public discourses of president young and
discouraged and backsliding
back sliding saints but wl
th what most visitors to st louis
with
in august are concerned with the heat on 23 september he reported 1 I
landed here on the 28th of august weather for two weeks after was so opaty men are said to have fallen dead from
pressive 1I could hardly live over fifty
fty
the effects of heat in this city this summer
deseret news 21 december
1854
while in st louis snow undoubtedly looked up his in laws his fourth
and last wife julia spencer had lived in st louis during the 1840s and her
father matthias and some brothers and ssisters
aisters remained in st louis after
julia her mother and younger sister went to utah in 1850 snow left for
st louis ten days after they were married larson erastus snow p 278
Belle fontaine was platted in 1836 in section 10 of st ferdinand townbellefontaine
ship which then included the abandoned ft bellefontaine
Belle fontaine on the missouri
river this town fourteen miles north of downtown st louis no longer
exists and the area of the old fort is now a home for boys only a few
mormons between twenty three and thirty three during 1854 and 1855 ever
cormons
lived in this area
0missouri
missouri republican 8 november 1854 the autobiography of john
powell as cited by carter cormons
mormons in st louis ap
pp 476486
476 486 gives many
details about the stake during this period
peri od of the first st louis stake the
perl
city grew rapidly from 77830 in 1850 to over 162000 in 1860
larson erastus snow p 260 the luminary 18541855
1854 1855 the mormon
ed in new york CI
ty by john taylor 1855
city
1857 and the western standard
18551857
ed by george Q cannon in san francisco 18561857
1856 1857 were all organized at
about the same time for the same purpose
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other prominent leaders and proclamations correspondence
and messages from the first presidency we learn little of
the day by day activities of the stake from its pages but it did
carry complete accounts of various conferences held in the
city that year
As with the district the biggest work of the stake was
emigration indeed the sketchy records of that time reveal
little else and the arrival and departure of emigrants is
faithfully chronicled many were shipped as far west as
possible on the missouri river and others overland by wagon
and team so extensive were the mormon purchases of wagons
that they were credited with having helped launch the largest
and best known wagon factory in the country
in 1843 a german emigrant louis espenschied established
his wagon factory at 1815 north broadway
it appears to
mormons who gave espenschied his first conhave been the cormons
schoo
an account was
sid
schooners
ners
siderable
erable business in prairie schoonens
found
dated 1855 may 16 paid 2000.00
200000 to louis espenschied
pen schied and co for wagons john wardle and erastus
snow 63 there is also some evidence that brigham young
had ordered wagons from espenschied in 1846 and 1847
apparently espenschied continued to do considerable business
cormons
with the mormons
Mor mons for he advertised continually in the luminary and held notes on the utah firm of hooper and williams
and payment was overdue at one time on nearly nine thousand
dollars espenschied asked erastus snow to straighten this
out with brigham young which he did
in spite of the hundreds who left for utah the stake
continued to grow at the april 1855 conference 1661
members were present all but 140 of whom were in the st
louis area 04 the records of the october conference that
year show a membership of 2044 in thirty branches in
missouri illinois iowa indiana ohio and kansas territory 6515 that fall both andrus and snow returned to utah
see the espenschied papers missouri historical society st louis
missouri
st louis luminary 21 april 1855 A decision was also made to organize
ab d 14 april 1855
ibid
the saints in the st charles area into a branch 1b
arty two
ibid 20 october 1855 the th
thirty
1rty
tvo branches were as follows six in
piat
platten
gravoiss 243 dry hill 22 bellefontaine
terr mo
Belle fontaine 33 Plat
grabol
flatten
st louis 975 gravol
111.
ili 20 centerville
ill
ill 12
lii
ili
Cent erville 111
6 weston mo 40 alton 111
ill 123 calhoun 111
lii
ili
iii
111
111.
111.
Maque keta 111.
ill 11
ili
lii
iii
ill 7 maqueketa
lii
ili
iii
kingston 111
ill 12 sullivan 111
lii
iii
ili
ill 19 jacksonville 111
lil
iii
lii
ili
bluff city iowa 20 indian creek iowa 6 keokuk iowa 50 burlington
iowa 13 fairfield
fali field indiana 14 carelton indiana 11 ft riley kansas ter
fall
fail
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and the senior member of the high council james henry
1906 became the next stake president on 6
18251906
hart 1825
october and remained so until 1857 after which the stake
was allowed to wither away
there were two important funerals in st louis in 1855
andrew L lameraux returning to utah after having served
as president of the french mission died of the asiatic
cholera in st louis on 13 june 66 after erastus snow returned to utah elder orson spencer who bore the title
president of the church in the ohio and mississippi vallies was sent to st louis he arrived 7 july contracted typhoid fever and died 15 october 67 the following spring
his remains were shipped to utah for reburial
in 1855 the church encouraged european emigrants to
sail to the east coast at first they took the railroad to pittsburgh then went by boat to st louis but in 1856 they went
by rail to iowa city and proceeded to utah by handcart this
decision was the beginning of the end of the st louis stake
thereafter although the church kept an emigration agent in
st louis for several years most of his work was in connection
with iowa city affairs for a season the stake marked time
one church related matter concerning some mummies once
owned by joseph smith however should be pointed out in
1835 the church purchased four mummies and some papyri
which joseph smith said contained ancient writings of abraham and joseph after the death of joseph smith and by
1856 two of these mummies and some of the papyri were
being exhibited in st louis in wyman s hall an important
museum and concert hall operated by edward wyman then
located immediately south of the old court house on the
south side of market street
there they remained until 1863
when wyman sold his whole collection to a chicago exhibitor
there is unfortunately no known reference to these mummies
in st louis by a mormon of that day 68
mitory
ritory 20 mormon grove kansas territory 28 cincinnati ohio 98 and
pomeroy ohio 39
his obituary was printed in the luminary of 16 june 1855 and his remains were later shipped to salt lake city
his funeral was reported in the luminary 20 october and 10 november

1855

A good study of this is walter L whipple
the st louis museum
and the two egyptian mummies and papyri
BYU studies vol 10 no 1I
autumn 1969 pp
ap 5764
57 64
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although st louis was no longer an important emigrant
center the needs of the saints there who would not or could
not emigrate had to be tended to and for this reason both
andrus and snow returned to st louis during the spring of
1856 thereafter the main efforts seemed to have been devoted to strengthening the faith and testimonies of those who
remained behind to this end elder snow instituted the refoor
rmation a reform movement which commenced in utah in
mid 1856 and swept throughout the church in 1856 and
1857 until every saint was re dedicated to the kingdom
through baptism or purged from membership 69
on 7 january 1857 elder snow preached in the fourth
street chapel and himself entered the font newly installed
for that purpose
followed that day by thirty seven others
and later by hundreds of others 70 snow next visited all the
wards and branches in the area preaching
Prea chinga excommunicating
and re
rebaptizing
baptizing in february apostles parley P pratt and
george A smith were sent to st louis to help with the
reformation this was to be elder pratt s final assignment
the last incidents related in his autobiography mention that
on 1I march he and elder snow preached the message of the
reformation three times and on 3 march he refers to his work
assisting elder snow with the deseret alphabet 71 soon there71
after he left for arkansas where he was killed on 13 may 72
the great reformation proved to have been the last major
activity of the organized st louis stake the threatening
utah war of 1857 pretty much killed it to strengthen the
church s defense against the US army advancing on utah
brigham young called erastus snow and all others who could
to leave st louis that summer this essentially brought an
end of the stake the razing of the chapel later that year by
gustive
city 1965

0

p 91

cormons
Mor
larson outline of utah and the mormons
mons ard
3rd ed

salt lake

st louis record of members 18561862
1856 1862 7 january 1857
the deseret alphabet was an abortive attempt to simplify the orthogra-

phy and reading of english for the benefit of thousands of european emigrants pouring into utah the effort was commenced october 1853 a font
of type was cast in st louis and by 1869 three books had been printed
the deseret first and second readers and the book of mormon the experiment quickly died out
pratt was actually knifed and shot to death by the husband of an abandoned wife whom pratt had married see reva stanley the archer of paradise caldwell idaho 1937
pp
ap 298308
298 308 part of the time he was in st
louis he was in hiding snow helped him elude officers who were searching
for him and when pratt left he was in disguise
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among those who left was
james H hart the second president of the stake thereafter
the sources regarding the church in st louis are even more
its owner was the symbolic end

scanty than for the earlier period

apparently brother eldridge more or less presided over the
saints in st louis until he returned to utah in 1858 the dry

hill branch kept records until

april

1859 but they are
mainly a record of those who emigrated erastus snow passed
through st louis during november 1860 enroute east on a
mission there is a reference to an elder elijah thomas working here in 1861 from 1862 to 1868 and again from 1870
to 1877 st louis was a branch of the indian territory mission
1864
in 1863 brigthe branch had 75 members in 1864.
young sent an agent to st louis to buy machinery for a
ha
ham
mYoung
cotton and woolen factory in utah in june 1877 a conference
was held in the broadway hall at 1310 no broadway with
42 in attendance thereafter there was very little mormon
one exception was a concert
activity in the area until 1896
presented by the tabernacle choir 2 september 1893 in the
14

hall of the exposition building
in 1896 salt lake city sent two elders melvin J ballard

music

the future apostle and ezra christensen to renew church
activities in st louis in 1904 utah had an exhibit in the
st louis world s fair from 1907 to 1916 the reorganized
branch rented a store at 4265 easton ave and used it for religious services on 26 november 1916 elder james E
talmage dedicated a chapel which the branch had purchased
at 5195 maple ave
STAKE

reestablished

the

1958 PRESENT

next important event was on 4 september 1949 when
george albert smith president of the church dedicated a
new chapel at 4720 jamieson the first chapel the mormons
cormons
had even built or owned in the area nine years later
on 1I june 1958 the second st louis stake was organized with
roy W oscarson as president this the 265th stake in the
church consisted of six congregations south st louis north
st louis rolla alton illinois east st louis illinois and
belleville illinois and about 1750 members today the stake
is made up of over 5000 members in thirteen congregations
I1
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fourth president of the st louis stake since 1969
is boyd F schenk
st louis more than deserves the compliments paid it by
mormons who sought security there and its role
the early cormons
in church history needs to be better understood and appreciated
today in conclusion it should be added that in addition to the
important members of the church mentioned above there
are at least eighty seven other prominent men and women
listed in andrew jenson s latter day saint bibliographical encyclopedia who were in some way connected with the early

the

church in

st louis 73

henry arnold ellen martin barrus
barms ann bawden henry
bawden sarah bawden henry beal william bricker thomas briggs reuben
broadbent henry buckwalter joseph bull john T caine george cannon
martha telle cannon nathaniel G chambers john H clark
oark thomas claydark
ton matthias F cowley charles C crump ephraim P ellison nathaniel
H felt thomas fenton edmund burk fuller jewism
lewism grant george goddard niels hansen martin H harris james henry hart amos howe julia
cruse howe riego hawkins henry C jackson william jennings capt dan
jones andrew L lamoreaux christopher layton theodore B lewis joseph
S lindsay feramorz little elijah malin samuel matthews john D T mcallister theodore mckean thomas mclelland john mcneil joshua midgley
monteirth isaac B nash alice W needham james needham
alvin M Monteirth
john needham william J newman george osmond samuel R parkinson
william C parkinson richard pilling joseph pollard alexander C pyper
henry rampton mary parker richards alfred H riding richard S robinson george romney thomas F rouche david salisbury john sharp mary
ann ford simmons thomas S smart william C staines james standing
edwin stott joseph E taylor thomas S terry george thomson john
thornley ephraim tillotson john tingey edward tolton luther T tunnie
turtle
tuttle
tuttie
david king udall peter M wentz david williams sarah T williams henry
ewall wooten and james woolstenhulme
Woolstenhulme
attewell
attewall
woolley Att

they are

